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NanoTransfer Set" Generation ll
Quick Start Guide

The srngle use NanoTransfer is a propr etary (patent- pen d rng) single-
use device designed to uniformly size harvested adipose tissue so that it
is easily injected with 309 needles. This sized tissue is often referred to
as Nanofat. For more information on the NanoTransfer system and/or
uses of Nanofat, please cal or emall a Tu ip representative.

800'325 6526 . sales@tu liprnedica l.corr

Acquire Adipose Graft

lnfiltrate harvest site (subderrnal fat) with turnescent solutlon using a 2 l rnrn

Tulip GEMS lnf trator on a 20cc syringe

Ha^,est subderlna fatil5 20cc using a 20cc syringe attached to a

2.1mrr Tu p GEMS narvest ng cannula, equipped with a 20cc GEN,1S

.lohnnie Snap

Gravlty decant lrarvested specimen for 3 minutes in syr nge

Expel nfranatant f Lr d irorr l)eneath the graft

Use ster e 2.4mm GENiIS Anaerobic Transfer to transfer the graft to a ster e

20cc synnge leaving tlre supranatant free pid (ciear yellow oil) in the harvesting
syringe. Discard harvestir'rq syrlnge. Do not disca.d
2 4mm G E N,lS transfer

Emulsi{y (2.4mm)

. Attach the ster le syringe holding the graft to a.rother stenle 20cc syringe using the
2.4mm Tulip GEN,lS Anaerob c Transfer

. N,4anua y lorce the graft b.r(k and forth bet\/een syr nges 30 times to rnrt ate
emrslaatoi

. You norv have lr)i(rofat than can pass through a ] 99 cannula

Size Down

Rep ace the : 4mrr transfer wrth a GElr,lS I ,1rnm Siz ng Transfer

Manua y force the graft back and forth between syringes 30 times (15 times

each directior) to further size down the graft.onsistency

. YoLr no!^/ have m (rofat that caI] pass th.ough a 219 cannu a or needle

Repeat tlrs step Lrs ng the GEMS I 2mm Srzil]g Jransfer

. You now, have rnicrolat that can pass through a 2lg cannu a or needle

Adrpose graft is ncr,v ready to pass through the NanoTransfer

2.4mm
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NanoTransfer Set Generation ll instructions continued ftom page 1

Final Pass Through the NanoTransfer Generation ll

NOTE: The input port is the top of the NanoT.ansfer. The output port is on the side

of the cylinder. Both are labeled. Before applying pressure to the NanoTransfer, stand it
on a flat surface for use. DO NOT hold it in the air whi e applying pressure.

To obtain the Nanofat, attach the syringe containing the graft to the input port of the
Nano1ransfer, (See F g l)and firmly transfer the graft intothe receiving syringe of
the same size. (See Fig.4)

Using a GEMS anaerobic transfer, pass the Nanofat from the collection syringe
into the desired injection syringes (1cc recommended).
(see Flqs 5 6)

Please refer to the Tulip Medical Products lFUs (instructions for use).

縣
Device preparation and operation should take place using a sterile field protocol.

DNTQSG R 02 @ Tulip Medical Products . 800-325-5526 .


